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SOM:E EXPERIMENTS RELATED TO L-STAR INSTABILITY IN ROCKET MOTORS':' 
R. N. Kumar':":' and R. P. McNamara t 
Daniel and Florence Guggenheim Jet Propulsion Center 
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California 
Abstract 
The influ~pce of condensed phase heteroge-
neity on the L'" instability of nonmetallized AP / 
PBAN propellants is explored using four propel-
lants (with monomodal AP particle distributions 
having 50 per cent weight average points at 11, 
39.5, 175, and 350 microns). An economical fir-
ing program is used. One-dimensional nature of 
the Helmholtz mode and the complex nature of the 
chuff mode are revealed through color movies; . 
The stability boundary on the L*-pressure plot is 
found to be parabolic. Frequency correlations and 
many other features reveal the important role of 
condensed phase details in propellant combustion. 
1. Introduction 
The extreme simplicity of the solid propellant 
rocket motor is counterweighed by the instability 
problem when practical applications are consid-
ered. To a large extent, the difficulty with the in-
stability problem is no doubt associated with a . 
lack of knowledge regarding the fundamental com-
bustion processes. The situation should improve 
with more research effort. However, another fac-
tor of great relevance is the lack of good experi-
mental data covering the unstable operation of full-
scale rockets. Data on actual rocket instability, 
even if made available, would be difficult to proc-
ess because of the complex combinations of the 
parameters involved. Thus, experiments are tc 
be conducted,where the parameters are isolated 
and their variations are controlled. 
Quite often, an experimental work planned to 
yield meaningful scientific information appears to 
be rather isolated from contemporary rocket tech-
nology. Research on the oxidizer and the fuel 
separately, nonmetallized propellants, unimodal 
oxidizer distributions are typical examples. How-
ever, the benefits from such fundamental work, 
planned to lead into the close neighborhood of actu-
al rockets, are to be appreciated. Frequently, the 
results from even the initial stages of such a long 
range program are directly applicable to actual 
rocket propellants, thereby enhancing the value of 
such research. 
The present work was undertaken to obtain 
data from tests, where the influence of the com-
positional variables (in propellant formulation) on 
instability behavior are explored. The composi-
tions of the state-of-the-art solid propellants are 
extremely varied. In order to understand, in a 
non-empirical manner, the effects of composition-
al variations, the simplest of experiments was de-
signed. Only a single compositional parameter 
was varied, and the propellants were fired under 
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very similar motor conditions. 
. The two primary aspects of the present re-
search effort, namely the propellants and the in-
stability mode, are briefly discussed below. The 
propellant chosen must be readily unstable and 
must pos ses s a simple composition. Previous ex-
perience at JPL had indicated that the NWC A-13 
propellant is one that exhibits os ciIlatory comhus-
tion readily. The composition of the A-13 is 76% AP 
24% PBAN. Among the various parameters that 
characterize propellant formulation, a single pa-
rameter was chosen to be varied over a significant 
range. Oxidizer particle size was chosen as having 
significant influence over the ballistic properties, 
besides being a simple parameter. Assuming com-
plete combustion, the far-downstream quantities 
(flame temperature, species fractions, etc.) are 
not affected by oxidizer particle size. Steady-state 
linear regression rates of many propellants have 
been known to be significantly affected by the AP 
particle size. Oscillatory. combustion character-
istics are also known l , 2 to be affected, although a 
systematic study of the influences of this single 
parameter is not readily available. 
Ideally, one would like to have a truly unimod-
al distribution of spherical particles of AP. In 
practice, easy availability dictated the choice. The 
distributions used in the present study are shown 
in Fig. 1, where the propellants (andJ:he names of 
the propellants) are also seen. The A- 13 propel-
lant used here was cast at JPL, as contrasted with 
the standard A-13 of NWC. In order to maintain a 
consistent nomenclature, the 50 per cent weight 
point has been used to identify a distribution. 
Thus, 11w., 39.5u., 175u., and 350u. are the oxidizer 
particle sizes associated with the propellants CIT-
2, A-13, CIT-3, and CIT-4, respectively. 
Figure 1. The Propellants. 
Since the basic aim was to understand the 
manner in which the instability behavior of solid 
propellants would be affected by variations in pro-
pellant formulation, the simplest instability mode 
for examination was chosen as the familiar L-star 
mode, where the oscillations occur simultaneously 
in the bulk of the chamber leading to the earlier 
nomenclature "bulk mode instability" or "Non-
Acoustic Instability" - - NAI. (It has since been 
theoretically clarified3, 4, however, that the os-
cillations are the zeroth mode in a standard se-
quence of acoustic modes.) The L':< oscillations 
have been observed at relatively low pressures (a 
few atmospheres). Low pressures simplify the 
experimental set up. 
Of the two principal modes of unstable com-
bustion (namely, chuff and Helmholtz), the Helm-
holtz mode is found to be ordered, and hence max-
imum attention is given to its understanding. 
Motion pictures through a transparent motor 
show the one -dimensional nature of combustion 
during the Helmholtz mode. The frequency of 
these oscillations is found to bear a much stronger 
relation to the characteristic residence time (air) 
in the condensed phase than to the characteristic 
heat transfer time ('lt/r2). Also, simple correla-
tions of the frEtquency with the chamber character-
istic length (L"') are found to be of limited validity 
only. 
The stabHity boundary, on the L':< -P plot, is 
found to be parabolic in shape, although experi-
mental difficulties prevented the obtaining of the 
full locus for all four of the propellants. The high 
pre s sure limit for unconditional stability is pre-
dicted based on the postulated importance of the 
role of the condensed phase as a heat reservoir. 
The agreement is found to be excellent for the 
CIT -2 (111-1) propellant, but Ie s s convincing for the 
other three. 
The amplitudes of the pressure oscillations 
are found not to correlate satisfactorily with any 
of the chamber or propellant variables. The 
closest correlation is with a parameter based on 
the concept of volumetric energy release rate in 
the chamber. ' 
Many features of the finest oxidizer particle 
propellant (CIT -2) are found to be significantly 
different from tho se of the other three even on a 
qualitative basis. Also, many of the variations in 
the dynamic characteristics (normalized frequen-
cy, for example) are not monotonic with the oxi-
dizer particle size variations. 
The chuff mode combustion is revealed, by 
color movies taken through a transparent cham-
ber, to be far from one-dimensional or steady. 
The events behind a chuff (a pre'ssure spike) are 
found to be random and statistical in nature. 
Finally, the role of the condensed phase de-
tails in unstable combustion is repeatedly empha-
sized in the present work, both during the testing 
phase and during the data processing phase. The 
extensive experimental data now invite theoretical 
research efforts. 
II. TEST FACILITY AND INSTRUMENTATION 
The test facility consists of the L-star burner, 
control and data acquisition instruments. The 
burner (Fig. 3) is a 2t" (inside diameter), 5" long 
cylindrical chamber (C) with a nozzle end plate 
(N) and a piston end plate (E). The propellant 
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Figure 2. Crawford Bomb Data on the Propellants. 
disc is bonded to the piston (P) which is mounted at 
the end of a centrally-located screwed rod, the 
axial position of which enables the selection of dif-
ferent chamber volumes. The assembled view is 
shown in Fig. 4, where the propellant surface 
coated with the ignitor paste is seen through the 
transparent nozzle end plate. The transparent end 
plate was used only in a few of the runs, when flow 
vis ualization inside the chamber was de sired. All 
other tests used the stainless steel nozzle end plate. 
The data acquisition instrumentation consisted 
of a pressure transducer (Taber gauge; Teledyne 
models 217-SA, 0-100 and 176-SA, 0_300 psi) that 
communicates with the chamber through a short 
length (approximately 3") of 1/4" stainless steel 
tubing. Distortion of the pressure signal through 
the tubing should be negligible considering that 
only bulk-mode oscillations are encountered. The 
electrical output from the Taber gauge was passed 
through an amplifier (General Dynamics, D, C. -
10 Hz, flat) and recorded on a CEC 5-124 oscillo-
graph. A Tektronix storage oscilloscope was con-
nected in parallel with the oscillograph to obtain a 
time-compressed display of the pressure history. 
Early in the program, the need was recognized 
for visually observing the motor during a firing. 
Visual observation of the exhaust provides the 
least misleading indication of the termination of a 
run. Such information is necessary for stopping 
the recording instruments. A closed-circuit TV 
was used for this purpose. 
III. TES T PROCEDURE 
In this section the details of mounting the pro-
pellant' selection of the operating conditions and 
ignition are described. Some of these details have 
a profound influence on the data obtained and also 
on the interpretation of data. 
3. 1 Propellant Mounting 
The propellant discs were invariably bonded 
Figure 3. The L':< Motor Dis as sembled. 
Figure 4. The L':< Motor Assembled. 
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to the stainles s - steel piston ( P, Fig. 3) with the 
EPON resin (5 parts of Shell 828 resin with 1 part 
of curing agent D). The bond received cure for 2} 
hours in an oven maintained around l40 0 F. Thus, 
the propellants received a cure of 2} hours in ex-
cess of their l60-hour cure following casting. A 
few of the runs during the early part of this pro-
gram had the propellant edges inhibited with the 
same EPON resin. The procedure proved to be 
both unsatisfactory and unnecessary. The toler-
ances in the machining of the combustion chamber 
C (Fig. 3) are such that even the thin (",,0.01") layer 
of hard resin on the edge of the propellant pre-
vented the easy as sembling of the motor. Second-
ly, the edge of the propellant is so close to the 
cold wall of the chamber that no combustion over 
the edge seems plausible. Lastly, no experimental 
evidence indicated that edge burning (i. e., radial 
regres sion of the propellant) was significant even 
when the edge was not inhibited. Several of the 
tests got terminated before the propellant was 
fully consumed during a firing, and a scrutiny of 
the semi-consumed propellant gave no visible evi-
dence of radial regression. 
3.2 Experimental Variables 
The two primary variables are the nozzle 
throat diameter (D':') and the chamber free vo~ume 
(V). The D'" sets the chamber pressure durmg 
tin'ie-independent burning of any given propellant 
for a specific burning ,:;trea. The chamber free 
volume, for a ,given D"', sets the motor character-
istic length (L"') by the very definition 
Chamber Free Volume (V c) 
':'2 Nozzle Throat Area (TID /4) 
The pressure-time history of a",run is ,~trongly 
influenced by these two variables D'" and L"'. For 
convenience we use the variable P (mean cha1Jl-
ber pressur~) to signify variations fn inverse D"', 
being fully aware that such a usage is strictly 
justified only during steady burning of the propel-
lant. In order to have a clear feel for the overall 
behavior, Fig. 5 has been composed from actual 
test records obtail1,ed on the storage oscilloscope. 
At low values of L'" and P , pressure spikes are 
seen (Fig. 5a). The",motorCis said to be chuffing. 
At high values of L'" and P , time -independent 
burning is observed (Fig. 5~). This mode is char-
acterized by an almost constant mean value of the 
chamber pressure that varies only randomly at the 
intrinsic "noise level" characteristic of the propel-
lant. 
At intermediate values of L':' and Pc, regular 
pressure oscillations are observed around a mean 
value (Fig. 5b). These are the bulk-mode or Helm-
holtz oscillations in the chamber. If we expand the 
pressure record in time, almost sinusoidal oscill~,­
tions are revealed. (In the literature the term "L'" 
instability" is frequently reserved exclusively for 
these Helmholtz oscillations.) These are the three 
fundamentallY",different pressure signatures ob-
tained in an L'" -burner. As a slight variation, we 
often see the "pressure burst" phenomenon, where 
the rapidly-growing Helmholtz oscillations are 
abruptly tenninated on reaching a sufficiently high 
amplitude, resulting in a depressurization extin-
guishment, following which the chamber pressure 
falls to zero. Representative run records of this 
phenomenon are shown in Fig. 6. 
In order to under stand the L':' instability be-
havior as fully as possible, it was desired to vary 
the two primary variables (L'" and P ) over as 
wide a range as"Jeasible. Presumabfy , at any val-
ue of PC' the L'" value would be varied over the 
range that takes the motor from chuff mpde (low 
L'~) through I1jOlmholtz mode (medium L"') to steady 
mode (high L"'). In order to do this, the chamber 
free volume has to be varied from a low value to a 
Figure 5. Results of L * Experiments. 
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(a) CIT-2 Propellant Run No. 34 
i 
~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~~~~~~, 
(b) A-13 Propellant Run No. 155 -Time (t)-
t 
~ 
I 
(c) CIT-3 Propellant Run No. 71 __ Time (t)-
-40 - 0.1 SEC. 
(d) CIT-4 Propellant Run No.173 -Time (t)--
Fig. G Typical Signatures of the Four Propellants in the Depressurization Rate (d~) Extinguishment Mode 
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high value for any given Pc' Such a variation is 
possible during a single firing, when one recog-
nizes that the chamber free volume is increasing 
during a run because of the depleting propellant 
volume. The initial propellant volume and cham-
ber free volume are adjusted such that the three 
fundamentally different modes of motor operation 
are encountered in a single firing. The actual val-
ues to be used in testing a propellant have to be 
arrived at after one or two exploratory runs. 
However, an actual test lasts a maximum period of 
30 seconds (a majority of them between 5 and 10 
seconds), while the preparation for a test lasts ap-
proximately 30 minutes in addition to the 2i hours 
cure time for the bond. Thus, great economy in 
testi};lg can be achieved by covering the full range 
of L"'I s of interest in a single firing. 
3. 3 Ignition 
During the course of these investigations, 
some interesting details of propellant ignition 
were revealed. Also, the widely recognized im-
portance of ignition to rocket motor operation was 
confirmed. 
The objective of ignition is to start the com-
bustion of the propellant in a uniform manner all 
over the propellant surface simultaneously. In the 
selection of the actual ignition procedure, an 
earlier work5 at JPL provided valuable guidance. 
Different methods of propellant ignition had been 
cOlnpared in T-burner firings, and a method that 
proved to yield consistently good results used a 
centrally - located ignitor pellet over the propel-
lant surface coated with a layer of the ignitor 
paste. The central pellet, upon ignition (through 
electrical heating of a nichrome wire located at the 
core of the pellet), sprays hot particles symmet-
rically over the layer of ignitor paste on the sur-
face of the propellant, and ignition is initiated, 
fairly symmetrically, at several different spots. 
This results in a rapid and uniform ignition of the 
propellant. 
Two different ignitor pastes were used in the 
present experiments. One of them, generously 
supplied by the Naval Weapons Center, goes by 
the name of X-225 and has the following composi-
tion: polyisobutylene, 6.0 wt. percent; boron pow-
der, 6.9 wt. percent; titanium powder, 14.8 wt. 
percent; potassium perchlorate, 72.3 wt. percent. 
The other ignitor paste, formulated at JPL, is 
named CIT IP 1 and has the following composition: 
polyisobutylene, 7.0 wt. percent; boron powder, 
6.0 wt. percent; aluminum powder, 14.0 wt. per-
cent; ammonium perchlorate 73.0 wt. percent. 
CIT IP 1 was originally intended as a subs.titute 
for the NWC X-225, but revealed such poor me-
chanical and handling characteristics compared to 
X-225 that it was discarded in favor of the latter. 
However, as the experiments progressed, CIT IP 1 
proved invaluable for the ignition of the propellants 
with coarser oxidizer particles. It must be re-
called that the burning rates of the propellants de-
crease in the order of increasing coarseness of 
oxidizer particles (Fig. 2). The X-225 ignitor 
paste, while very successful in the ignition of CIT-
2 propellant (llf-l AP g"articles) and also successful 
in the ignition of the A -13 propellant (39. 51-l AP 
particles), burned too fast for the CIT-3 (l75f-l AP 
particles) and CIT-4 (350f-l AP particles) propel-
lants. That is, upon ignition of the central pellet, 
the layer of X-225 on the surface of the propellant 
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burned out quickly, while the propellant never had 
sufficient time for ignition. The need was felt for 
a slower-burning ignitor paste. The readily avail-
able CIT IP I was employed for coating the propel-
lant surface after recognizing that aluminum is 
slow burning at the low pressures encountered. 
This choice proved highly successful and, in fact, 
made all the difference in our ability to get the 
CIT-3 and CIT-4 propellants to ignite at low cham-
ber pressures. (Exposure of fresh oxidizer parti-
cles in the propellant, through a mild abrasion of 
the propellant surface before applying the coat of 
ignitor paste, proved helpful at times. ) 
Thus, the thought emerged that for satisfacto-
ry ignition of propellants, we need an ignitor 
paste, the characteristic combustion time of which 
is not too different from the characteristic com-
bustion time of the propellant itself. This empiri-
cal information, obtained during the present pro-
gram, has proved very useful so far. 
Except for the choice of the surface layer of 
ignitor paste as noted above, an attempt was made 
to maintain a standard ignition technique in all of 
the firings. The thickness of the surface layer 
could have varied (around 0.01") from run to run, 
but not by much. Also, the size of the central ig-
nitor pellet was varied a little in order to obtain 
satisfactory performance as dictated by experi-
ence. As a general rule, smaller pellets were 
needed for smaller volumes of the combustion 
chamber. This is probably due to a depressuriza-
tion rate effect. The gas produced upon ignition of 
the ignitor paste has to vent through the nozzle. 
The venting process produces a (dp/dt) transient in 
the combustion chamber that could become severe 
enough to extinguish the propellant (if it is already 
lit). A smaller pellet, producing less gas, results 
in a smaller (dp/dt) transient for a given chamber 
condition, and the propellant could remain lighted 
during such a transient. 
The most interesting result of the variation in 
pellet size was the complete suppression of the 
Helmholtz mode os cillations on occasions. The 
motor went from the chuff mode at low L':< values 
into the steady mode at high L':, values through the 
sheady mode at intermediate L'" values, instead of 
t rough the Helmholtz mode. This different is 
strikingly displayed in Figs. 5d and 5e. It would 
appear that even when the conditions in the motor 
are suitable for Helmholtz oscillations, a large 
amplitude disturbance (s uch as available during 
the final stages of a violent chuff mode) may be 
necessary for exciting the Helmholtz mode oscilla-
tions. The implications of such a nonlinear be-
havior are not clearly understood. As a matter of 
fact, the very phenomenon was found not to be 
readily reproducible. It presumably depends on 
small, as yet obscure, details of chamber condi-
tions. More research is needed to shed light on 
the situation. The importance of such research is 
readily appreciated when one recognizes the pos-
sibility of totally suppressing chamber pressure 
oscillations. 
It is noted in passing that a careful record 
has been maintained of the precise details of the 
ignition technique used in everyone of the firings, 
so that any future study pertaining to correlations 
of test results with the ignition technique has 
available the data to work from. 
3.4 Volume Measurement 
After a test was over (even if the propellant 
was not fully consumed during the run), the cham-
ber volume was measured by filling the chamber 
with water from a graduated jar. Throughout the 
present report, the combustion chamber volume 
(V c) is implied to signify the free volume of the 
chamber up to the throat of the nozzle. The error 
in the volume measurement is estimated to be 
within ± 0.5 cc. The measured volumes ranged 
from 20 cc. to 200 cc. 
IV. STUDIES IN A TRANSPARENT MOTOR 
In this section, some visual observations in 
the L':< motor are described. The observations 
helped to clarify certain features of L':< instability. 
The observations clearly showed the ignition se-
quence, luminosity variations during Helmholtz 
instability, and the complicated natu"re of the 
chuff-mode combustion. 
4. 1 The Experimental Setup 
A transparent nozzle end plate was machined 
from a I" thick block of plexiglas. The very low 
cost of the material, together with easy machine-
ability, led to the choice of plexiglas. It was rec-
ognized that the poor heat resistance characteris-
tics of the material may obscure details inside the 
chamber during visual observations. However, 
cost considerations ruled out the possibility of 
quartz windows and inert gas purge over the wall. 
Besides, the deterioration in the transparency of 
the plexiglas end plate was not expected to com-
mence until after the heavy flow of combustion 
gases over it. Thus, the details, at least during 
ignition and the initial stages of a chuff, were an-
ticipated to be seen clearly. Later observations 
revealed not only the limited details anticipated 
but extensive details of the chuff mode as well, for 
reasons that should be obvious shortly. 
The assembled L-star burner with the plexi-
glas end plate was shown in Fig. 4. A Hycam 
Model 400 motion picture camera was stationed 
with its lens approximately three feet away from 
the nozzle end plate. Motion pictures were taken 
on Kodak Ektachrome film of two separate firings. 
The first (run no. 32) exhibited strong Helmholtz 
oscillations but no chuffing; the pictures were tak-
en at 4000 frames per second. The second firing 
(run no. 33) exhibited several chuffs before enter-
ing the time-independent combustion mode. No 
Helmholtz oscillations were observed; the motion 
pictures were taken at 3000 frames per second. 
The originals of the processed films are with 
Section 381 at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 
Several prints taken from the movie frames, and 
presented in this report, are described below. 
4.2 The Helmholtz Mode 
The Helmholtz oscillations were revealed as 
cyclic luminosity variations in the movie. One 
complete cycle is presented in Fig. 7. To orient 
the reader with respect to the camera, it is ob-
served that the movies are taken from exactly the 
same relative position from which Fig. 4 was 
taken. 
The ignitor leads (31 gage copper wires) are 
seen on the left of the nozzle in all of the frame s. 
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Figure 7. The Helmholtz Mode (run no.32, Pro-
pellant CIT -2). 
Another feature common to all of the frames in 
Fig. 7 is the inhomogeneous appearance of lumi-
nosity. The origin of this "patchy" appearance is 
the non-uniform erosion of the plexiglas on the in-
side surface. The invariable spatial variations 
during ignition (when the hot particles emanate 
from the central pellet) are believed to be among 
the prime causes of the asymmetric erosion pat-
tern of the plexiglas. {Minor variations in the 
thickness of the silicone grease on the inside sur-
face could be another factor.} The point of these 
observations is that the inhonlOgeneous luminosity 
pattern seen in the frames is due to the plexiglas 
erosion pattern and not due to inhomogeneous lu-
minosity inside the chamber. This fact can be ap-
preciated by following the entire sequence of 
events (beginning with ignition) in the movie. In 
Fig. 7 it is suggested that some specific spot (spa-
tial location) be followed from frame to frame. It 
is seen that only the light intensity varies and not 
the general pattern around such a spot. The lack 
of spatial variations inside the chamber is taken to 
signify the one-dimensional nature of combustion 
during the Helmholtz oscillations. 
An interesting feature seen both in the movie 
and in Fig. 7 is that the luminosity variations do 
not possess symmetrical growth and decay pat-
terns. While the growth needs approximately one 
millisecond (4 frames), the decay is spread over 
approximately three milliseconds (12 frames). 
The pressure oscillations recorded on the oscillo-
graph at a paper speed of 16" per second indicate 
that the waveform is apparently symmetrical. 
However, one of the tests (run no. 39) on the CIT-2 
propellant had its data recorded at 64" per second, 
which reveals the actual waveform with much 
greater clarity. As seen in Fig. 8, the pressure 
oscillations are indeed asymmetrical and conform 
rather closely to the luminosity oscillations. The 
asymmetrical oscipations are among the several 
exclusive features observed with the CIT-2 propel-
lant, as discussed later. The other three propel-
lants reveal nearly symmetrical oscillations as 
may be seen in Figs. 6b, c, d and Figs. 11 a, b. 
4. 3 The Chuff Mode 
The chuff mode was revealed as high-activity 
periods, isolated in time, superposed on a general 
background of very low activity in the chamber. 
Such a picture was fairly evident from the earlier 
pressure traces; but what was not evident from 
the pressure traces was the nature of the low-
activity background in the chamber, which was 
clarified by the movie photographs. 
During most of the ignition sequence, very 
little difference was found between this run (no. 33) 
and the one that exhibited Helmholtz instability 
(no. 32). However, towards the end of the ignition 
sequence, it was observed in the motion pictures 
that no luminous area (the "flame") covered the 
surface of the propellant, in contrast with the 
earlier run. Isolated bright spots were seen, and 
these were identified as the hot metal particles 
from the ignitor paste. (It is to be remembered 
that the propellant itself is non-metallized.) Fol-
lowing the actual seq uence of events, surface dis-
tortions of the propellant became perceptible. 
Isolated regions of subdued brightness (nowhere 
near the brightness of a full flame over the sur-
face) were seen. The bright metal particles were 
seen to circulate slowly around the circumference 
of the chamber, possibly signifying the existence 
of mild eddying motion of vapors inside the cham-
ber. 
If relative motion occurred between the hot 
metal particles and the surrounding vapors, it 
must have been in the Stokes/Oseen regime. Oc-
casionally the isolated regions of subdued bright-
nes s gave rise to a brighter gas evolution that 
discharged through the nozzle in a "puff, " pre-
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Figure 8. Extended-time Pressure History of the 
CIT-2 Propellant. Asymmetric Wave-
form Is Evident. Run No. 39. 
sumably corresponding to a chuff in the pressure-
time trace shortly before the discharge. 
All these activities took place in the chamber, 
with the general background being fairly dark. At 
no time during the entire sequence of these events 
was there a heavy evolution of combu·stion gases 
uniformly froITl the propellant surface. The lack 
of erosive flow of hot gases over the plexiglas 
nozzle end plate kept the plate fairly transparent 
all through these events and afforded a visibility 
that was better tha,n expected. 
Even when the propellant was not burning in 
the norITlal ITlanner, evolution of vapors froITl the 
propellant surface was evident in isolated areas. 
This ITlass loss, even in the absence of steady 
burning, can introduce large discrepancies be-
tween the regression rate calculated on the basis 
of total chuff duration and propellant thicknes s 
variation, and the regression rate ITleasured in a 
bOITlb. The increasing chaITlber voluITle (due to the 
depletion of the propellant voluITle), and hence the 
increasing L-star, finally placed the propellant in 
the steady-burning ITlode, after which event Fig. 9a 
was obtained. This photograph is to be cOITlpared 
with those obtained during the HelITlholtz ITlode in 
the previous run (Fig. 7). The point is to note the 
general uniforITlity in lUITlinosity inside the chaITl-
ber, although the view is a little obscured due to 
plexiglas erosion (already discussed). 
Figure 9a. TiITle-independent cOITlbustion. Uni-
forITl glow. Choked nozzle. 
Figure 9b. Early stages of ignition. Spray of 
hot ITletal particles froITl the ignitor 
paste. 
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Figure 
9c. 
Figure 
9d. 
Figure 
ge. 
Figure 9. Details of a Run with Chuff-Mode (Run 
No. 33; 3000 fraITles per second). 
During the initial stages of ignition, Fig.9b 
was obtained. As well as can be judged, the bright 
ITletal particles are seen with as ITluch clarity in-
side the chaITlber as outside the chaITlber, indi-
cating that the plexiglas platehas not yet suffered 
erosion. Figures 9c, d, and e were obtained dur.-
ing various stages of the chuff ITlode operation. It 
is readily appreciated that there does not exist a 
uniforITl cOITlbustion zone over the propellant sur-
face. The isolated regions of activity are also 
seen. These fraITles were specially chosen to re-
veal the "puff" of hot gases leaving the nozzle. 
This is to be cOITlpared with the supersonic exhaust 
(which results in a visible shock after nozzle exit) 
during norITlal cOITlbustion in Fig. 9a. In cOITlpari-
son with the prints in Fig. 9, we note that the de-
tails of surface distortion are far ITlore clear in 
the original ITlovie. Nevertheles s, the prints 
should indicate the general features described 
earlier. 
Based on these observations, an overall de-
scription of the chuff-mode operation is attempted 
as folJows," For some poorly understood reason, 
the L'" - D'" combination places the propellant in a 
regime where non-uniform combustion over the 
surface is possible. The local heating of the pro-
pellant causes both severe mechanical distortions 
and evolution of vapors locally. If these vapors 
happen to have available an ignition source, such 
as a hot metal particle from the ignitor paste, lo-
cal combustion of this mass of vapors gives a mo-
mentary surge of pressure in the chamber. A 
rapid depres surization follows the exhaust of this 
mass of burned gas. The observation that the 
combustion of this mass of gas does not initiate 
the familiar "flame" unitormly over the propellant 
surface until after the L'" has increased to a suffi-
ciently large value needs further study. 
One fact that emerges unmistakably from 
these studies-is that combustion near the propel-
lant surface during the chuff-mode operation is far 
from being one-dimensional or steady. Any real-
istic analysis of the chuff mode will have to incor-
porate these essential features. Another aspect is 
the possible contamination of the chamber gases 
with ambient air due to the very low flow rate of 
propellant vapors (burned or unburned) through the 
nozzle from the chamber- This feature is obvious-
ly absent during choked flow observed when the 
propellant is burning normally. 
Two tests on the propellant CIT -2 conducted 
under practically identical conditions of L':< and D':< 
need special mention. In run no. 37, a very thin 
layer of ignitor paste was applied over the propel-
lant surface and a small ignitor pellet was em-
ployed. The ignition variables were chosen so as 
to create as small a pressure disturbance as pos-
t 
a. 
I 
-- t--?-
(a) Run No. 37 
Propellant: CIT-2 
Volume at burnout: 58 cc 
L':< at burnout; 89.2 cm 
Ignition: a thin layer of ignitor paste 
over the surface; a small 
pellet of ignitor paste at 
the center. 
sible and were naturally conducive to poor ignition 
of the propellant surface. From the foregoing de-
scription of the chuff-mode operation, we might ex-
pect thaJ the",poor ignition would res ult in chuffs, 
if the L'" - D'" combination permits them. In the 
oscilloscope trace obtained during the run (Fig. 
I Oa), chuffs are visible as anticipated, and also no 
Helmholtz mode is evident. 
Run no. 38 employed a thick layer of ignitor 
paste over the propellant surface and also a very 
lar ge ignitor pellet. The ignition variable shere 
were chosen so as to give as uniform an ignition 
as possible, and were naturally conducive to the 
occurrence of large pressure disturbances in the 
chamber. As seen in the oscilloscope trace pre-
sented in Fig. lOb, the chuff mode was totally 
eliminated, but the Helmholtz mode got initiated. 
While these observations support both the 
postulated influence of ignition on the chuff mode 
and the nonlinear nature of the Helmholtz mode, 
quantitative correlations are very difficult. Quan-
titative correlations form the basis of a theory, 
and also enable us to usefully employ these obser-
vations in an actual rocket motor, at least in an 
empirical manner. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL DA T A AND 
INTERPRE T A TION 
The interpretation of pressure traces (such as 
those presented in Fig. 5) to yield significant in-
forlTIation is described here. The information of 
interest is the boundaries between the different 
regilTIes of operation and the amplitudes and fre-
q lj-,encies of pres sure os cill ations as functions of 
L'" and the lTIean chamber pressure for the differ-
ent propellants. 
t 
Q. 
I 
--t-
(b) Run No. 39 
Propellant: CIT-2 
Volume at burnout: 56 cc 
L':< at burnout: 86. 1 ClTI 
Ignition: a thick layer of ignitor paste 
over the surface; a large 
pellet of ignitor paste at the 
center. 
[Oscilloscope sweep speeds were not the same in (a) and (b). J 
Figure 10. Influence of Ignition Detail on L-Star Instability. 
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I~ Figs. 5a, b, and c the different regimes of 
the L'" motor operation are highlighted, each in a 
separate run. However, the goal is always to con-
duct a test such as the one shown in Fig. 5d, not 
only because of the wealth of information concen-
trated in a single run, but also because of the 
sharply-defined boundaries between the different 
regimes of combustion, Because of extensive com-
pression along the time axis, the discrete wave-
forms are not seen in Fig. 5d. Figure 11 shows 
the time-extended trace in a typical run where the 
Helmholtz oscillations are extensive. A few cy-
cles after point A, the amplitudes reach their 
maximum value and these are measured along with 
the frequency around the maximum amplitude loca-
tion. Point B represents approximately the mid-
location of the Helmholtz mode regime during this 
run. We remind ourselves that because of propel-
lant consumption as time progresses, the chamber 
frJ!e volume, and hence the characteristic length 
L:::, increases as time progresses. At point C, the 
L'" has reached a sufficiently large value for the 
motor to enter the time -independent regime of op-
eration. That is, point C is the stability boundary 
fO.r t~ propellant and represents one point on the 
L'" - P stability map. 
In order to know the exact locations of the 
points of interest (A, B and C) on the L':' scale, it 
is necessary to have the values of the chamber 
free volume at these instants, With a knowledge of 
the speed of data recording,the lengths on the 
traces are related to the time coordinate. The 
value of the mean regres sion rate of the propellant 
in the chamber is needed to relate this time to the 
chamber free volume. Ideally, one would use the 
mean regression rate measured during the run 
(knowing the initial thicknes s of the propellant and 
the run duration). In practice, various difficulties 
(discussed fully in ref. 6) in the above procedure 
led to the use of Crawford bomb data (presented in 
Fig. 2). Care was exercised during the data re-
duction not to use the Crawford bomb data on the 
linear regression rates in the calculations pertain-
ing to the chuff mode. 
In general, the difficulty in obtaining experi-
mental data increased with the size of the oxidizer 
particle in the propellant. This difficulty with the 
coarser oxidizer particle propellants was mani-
fest in two principal characteristics. First, these 
propellants exhibited a general reluctance to enter 
the Helmholtz mode instability; second, even if 
these propellants could be persuaded to enter the 
Helmholtz mode with careful tailoring of the ex-
perimental conditions, the (dp/dt) during the os-
cillations was often strong enough to extinguish the 
propellants after only a few cy.cles. A stability 
map for the propellant is about the only informa-
tion that can be obtained from a test unless the 
propellant er:t:ers thE<., Helmholtz mode. (During a 
firing, the L'" and D'" are known, and the pressure 
trace reveals whether the firing was stable or un-
st.?ble. S.pch information, covering a wide range of 
L'" and D"', yields the stability map for the propel-
lant. ) 
However, unless the pressure trace shows 
Helmholtz oscillations gradually decaying into the 
time-independent regime, as shown at C in Fig. 11, 
the stability boundary cannot be sharply defined. 
Also, the interesting details of pressure appli-
tudes, frequencies, and their relation to L'" and the 
mean chamber pressure cannot be obtained from a 
pressure trace devoid of Helmholtz oscillations. 
During the present program, all of the propellants 
except CIT-4 yielded at least a few runs with ex-
tensive Helmholtz oscillations. 
The difficulty of exciting the Helmholtz oscilla-
tions in the coarser oxidizer particle propellants is 
bElJieved to hold the key to an understanding of the 
L'" instability in rockets,as discussed in the subse-
quent sections. 
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
6. 1 Introduction 
A thorough understanding of L'" instability in 
rockets should ultimately result in the elucidation 
of the variations of any parameter of interest. For 
the present, we are concerned with those facets 
that are thought to be fundamental enough to incor-
porate in them most of the significant information. 
These are the frequency of oscillations, the stabil-
ity maps, and the amplitude of pressure oscilla-
tions. In the absence of theoretical predictions for 
these quantities, our success at explaining these 
phenomena is reflected in reconciliation of experi-
mental data with qualitative physical explanations. 
A majority of dis cussions in this chapter is 
concerned with the Helmholtz mode oscillations; 
that is, the segment AC in pressure traces such as 
Fig. 11. Excluding time-independent combustion 
(Fig.5c, for example) of the various pressure-time 
histories obtained, the Helmholtz mode appears to 
be the most ordered, and presumably the one most 
amenable to a theoretical explanation. 
The frequency of Helmholtz oscillations is 
seen to bear a strong relation to the characteristic 
transit time in the condensed phase, namely, the 
ratio of the oxidizer particle size to the mean re-
gression rate. Also, simple correlation of the fre-
quency with the chamber characteristic length (L':') 
is shown to be limited to each particular propellant 
only, and to lack universal validity. It is also seen 
that the oxidizer particle size is a more relevant 
length scale in the condensed phase than the char-
acteristic thermal depth ('1<',(:;:), at least for the 
Helmhol tz 0 s cillations. 
The stability maps, which separate regions of 
time-independent and time-dependent combustion 
on plots of pressure vs. L-star, are seen to be 
parabolic in shap.~, with dual pres sure limits for 
stability in the L'" range of interest. Attempts are 
made to predict the high pres sure limit for uncon-
ditional stability. Postulating that the condensed-
phase h",at reservoir (c· b. T) effects are important 
for driving the oscillations, a criterion is sought 
for classifying the condensed phase as homogene-
ous or heterogeneous for the purposes of heat 
transfer calculations. The relative magnitudes of 
the characteristic thermal depth in the condensed 
phase and the oxidizer particle size are used for 
such a criterion. The agreement is found to be ex-
cellent for the ll~ (CIT -2) propellant and fair for 
the 39. 5~ (A-13) propellant; the agreement is rather 
poor for the coarser oxidizer (CIT-3 and CIT-4) 
propellants. 
The amplitudes of pressure oscillations are 
seen to present very difficult problems, even for 
simple correlations. While several explanations 
are offered for this difficulty, it is evident that 
I 
I 
I 
(a) Easily interplZ.,eted history (run no. 161, P 
32.55 psia, L" " 60 - 80 cm). 
~d-' 
(b) Less certain history (run no. 160, j5 28.20 
psia, L'~" 50 - 70 cm). 
Figure 11. Pressure-Time Traces Obtained on the Oscillograph. Example: A-13 Propellant. 
more research is needed to clarify matters. 
Finally, no attempts are made to compute the 
respons!t functions from the pressure-time traces. 
In the L 0' burner, the growth of pressure oscilla-
ti9.ns occurs during progressive decreases in the 
L 0' value, and unless a careful account is taken of 
this non-stationary nature, the results may not be 
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valid. Since the full growth usually occurs within a 
few cycles, it is not easy to me asure the growth 
constants, which are meaningful only in the small 
amplitude (linear) regime. That is, when the 
growth is spread over a large number of cycles 
(at least a hundred), the growth constants are 
readily interpreted. Also, the rapidly varying 
chamber conditions could introduce large uncer-
tainties in all such interpretations. (The reader 
will note the similarity to the decay constants 
measured in T_burners 5 , where large uncertain-
ties are present because of the rapidly changing 
chamber conditions. ) 
6.2 Frequency of Helmholtz Oscillations 
After an ext!i)nsive study of NAI (Non-Acoustic 
Instability, or L'" instability in the present termi-
nology) covering 4 different propellants, research-
ers at the Naval Weapons Center present 7 an 
unique correlation 9,etween the values of the char-
acteristic length, L"', and frequency of oscilla-
tions, f. The correlations (fig. 5.16 in ref. 7) 
cover data on the diffe~ent propellants at various 
chamber pressures. Consequently, one of the first 
correlations attempted in the present study was a 
plot of L':' vs. f. Such a plot was prepared (ref. 6) 
for the four propellants of the present program. 
It was seen that the correlation is unsatisfactory, 
although for each particular propellant good cor-
relation was evident. Since our experimental data 
appear to be at least as good as the NWC data, 
this lack of correlation indicates in a very simple 
way that an important effect is being overlooked. 
It is apparent that the oxidizer particle size 
must be the important parameter. This follows 
from the simple reasoning that the oxidizer parti-
cle size is the omy parameter that is different 
among the 4 propellants of the li1resent study. Con-
sequently, the differences in L instability be-
havior must be attributable to it. Proper incorpo-
ration of the particle size in the frequency vari-
able is, therefore, expected to improve the corre-
lations. 
The normalized frequency (f ar;'j incorporates 
the effects of the particle size naturally. The or-
dinate L':' is a variable that is far more directly 
relevant to the vapor phase prQcesses than to the 
condensed phase processes; L'" should be normal-
ized by another significant length scale in the 
vapor phase. The only relevant length sC,.~le ap-
pears to be the flame standoff distance X"', whose 
numerical value is qpt readily accessible. How-
ever, the value of X'" scales with the ratio of the 
thermal diffusivity ){gas (o..!. the combustion gases) 
to the meap. flow velocity u above the propellant. 
Hen.ce, (L"''U/ ){gas} .is used ~ t~ normalized 
ordmate. Recogmzmgthat u= r(psolid/Pgas)' and 
that the value of k/ c for the gas is not too differ-
ent from that for the solid, we write 
* and use the latter group as the normalized L. The 
values of both rand )( are convenient to use in the 
present context. Nevertheless, the above sequence 
of relations should always be remembered while 
examining the correlations to be discussed shortly. 
In the present report, a constant value of )( is used 
for all four of the propellants. First, the values 
of )( are not precisely known for the d¥ferent pro-
pellants, althoughavalue ofO. 0011 cm / sec is nor-
mally taken as reasonably representative of reali-
ty. Second, even if the value of It is found to be 
different for the propellants, the ordinate (L':'r/ It) 
would not change, as the preceding arguments in-
dicate that It is introduced only as a convenient 
substitute for Itgas ' The value of ~as should be 
nearly identical for the four propelfants, which 
are identical in chemical composition. It is noted 
in passing that ,pther normalizations of L':', like 
for example (L"'f/ il), invariably introduce the fre-
quency into the ordinate and their correlations 
with frequency may not be meaningful. 
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Before proceeding with the plots, the question 
of the particle size has to be resolved. It is re-
called that the existence of distributions for the 
particle sizes introduces a degree of arbitrariness 
(that would be absent with truly unimodal particles~. 
At first, we used the conventional 50 percent wt. 
average point. An unmistakable improvement 
parameter (fa/ It) proved fruitful. The correlation 
also indicated that the heterogeneity scale (a) in 
the propellant is very important for L':' instability. 
This conclusion naturally points out that the 100 
percent wt. average point may be a better choice 
(for a) than the 50 percent wt. average point. The 
physically realistic heterogeneity is more readily 
associated with the alOO than with a50' which is, 
after all, a designation of convenience only. A 
plot based on (f alOOf r) is presented in fig. 12. 
In comparison with earlier plots, vast improve-
ment is evident, and definitely leads one to be-
lieve that aIOQ is the proper length scale of im-
portance in L'" instability. 
It now remains to account for the remarkably 
simple correlation obtained by the NWC research-
ers. Although they obtained data on four different 
propellants, three of those propellants used the 
same oxidizer particle size; the fourth propellant 
used a bimodal distribution whose weight-average 
equivalent mean size was not far from those of 
the other three (table 5. 1 in ref. 7). In other 
words, although various parameters such as the 
chemical composition, fuel binder, metal content, 
and the fuel/ oxidizer ratio were varied in their 
study, the single most important parameter (a) 
was varied little among the four propellants. Thus, 
the propellants that were "different" in many re-
spects might as well be considered identical so 
long as we restrict our attention to L':' instability, 
where the oxidizer particle size appears to be the 
prime variable. 
6. 3 The Stability Boundary 
The clas sical characterization of the L*-
instability tendencies of a propellant is simply a 
map for the propellant where the regions of time-
independent combustion are distinguished from 
the regions of oscillatory (or unsteady) combus-
tion. Normally, the value of L':' is plotted against 
the mean chamber pressure, P. Such maps are 
obviously valuable for rocket motor design. In 
fact, the principal aim at the start of the present 
program was to obtain the maps for all four pro-
pellants in an effort to understand the influences 
of propellant heterogeneity on combustion stability. 
Since the mean chamber pressure and the value of 
L':' at the transition point (C in figs. lla and lIb) 
between Helmholtz and time -independent combus-
tion mode are generally known from the experi-
mental data, the maps are prepared easily. 
Curves representing the loci of such points sepa-
rate regions of stable and time-dependent com-
bustion of the propellants. As already mentioned, 
the CIT-4 propellant was the only one (among the 
four) that did not yield traces such as the ones 
shown in fig. 11. This fact resulted in obtaining 
sharp stability boundaries for three of the propel-
lants only. A typical map is presented in fig. 13. 
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The general characteristic of the stability 
boundary appears to be a doses! region, nearly 
parabolic in shape, on the P-L 0' plot. Experimental 
data on the A -13 p'ropellant clearly indicate such a 
boundary (fig. 13). With somewhat lower clarity, 
the CIT-2 and CIT-3 propellants also indicate such 
boundaries (ref. 6). 
The parabolic shape for the stability boundary 
is at variance with earlier data8 that had indicated 
a straight-line boundary on the log P - log L~' plot. 
The experiments 8 referred to used C!. bimodal oxi-
dizer distribution with a different (from PBAN) 
binder system; however, such details are not ex-
pected to alter the qualitative nature of the stability 
boundary. It would appear that the earlier data8 
covered the high-pressure segment of the parabolic 
boundary. A straight line is a reasonable approxi-
mation for j;Qat segment, sufficiently away: from the 
maximum L'" point. The very recent data9 from 
ONERA, which clearly indicate the parabolic nature 
of the stability boundary, provide further support for 
our experimental results. 
While the universal nature of the parabolic 
boundary has not been conclusively established, at 
least the high pressure limit has been known for 
several years .. That is, the existence of a mean. 
chamber pressure for each propellant, above which 
the combustio!,} is time-independent irrespective of 
the value of L"'. Naturally, ,an understanding of this 
phenomenon can be associated with progress towards 
the delineation of this phenomenon, the approach 
chosen here .is through the condensed phase details. 
Needless to add, this choice is influenced by the 
earlier revelation of the important role of the oxi-
dizer particle size during the Helmholtz oscillations 
(Section 6.2). 
>::: 
Even in the absence of a formal analysis of L 
instability, the role of the condensed phase as a 
heat reservoir is evident. Temperature fluc.tuations 
in the condensed phase, "charge" and "discharge" 
the reservoir through the c. b. T effect. This effect, 
when coupled to the fluctuations in gas phase ener-
getics' can lead to self-sustained oscillations in 
combustion-related variables. For the condensed 
phase to act like a good heat reservoir, it would 
appear that the condensed phase material be homo-
geneous. By its very nature the composite propel-
lant has come to be regarded as a heterogeneous 
substance; however, the physical scale of hetero-
geneity is more relevant than a characterization 
such as homogeneous /heterogeneous substance. 
The physical scale of heterogeneity in the propel-
lant is the oxidizer particle size (a). 
The physical scale of relevance to heat transfer 
in the solid is the thermal depth in the propellant 
material. The mathematical depth appears as in-
finity, but a distance to reach 1/ e of the wall tem-
perature difference (Tw-To) is normally taken as 
a physically meaningful characteristic depth. Ap-
plication of the thermal energy equation to the con-
densed phase, neglecting for simplicity the chemi-
cal reactions, yields the solution 
T-T 
__ 0_ =exp(-rx/x.), 
T -T 
w 0 
so that the distance x T = x./ r is the characteristic depth in the solid. 
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So long as xT is greater than the character-
istic heterogeneity scale (a), the condensed phase 
may be considered homogeneous for the purposes 
of heat transfer calculations. If xT gets to be 
comparable to a, it is difficult to visualize the 
condensed phase as homogeneous for the purposes 
of heat transfer. Naturally, the heat reservoir 
effects are expected to be much less pronounced 
in regimes of operation where 
The above argument s show that increasing values 
of the mean regression rate progressively take 
the propellant away from the homogeneous -solid 
limit. (The thermal diffusivity 1{ is assumed not 
to vary significantly with the mean regression 
rate; u is known to be temperature dependent and 
the condensed phase temperature near the wall is 
known not to val-y significantly with regression 
rate.) Since increasing regression rates are 
generally associated with increasing chamber 
pressures (i. e., a positive value for the pressure 
index n like all four of the present propellants 
have), the preceding reasoning indicates that there 
should exist a mean pressure for each propellant, 
above which the instabil;ity tendencies are subdued. 
In order to verify this reasoning, table I has 
been prepared. Values of the mea.n'regression 
rate, above which the instability tendencies are 
expected to be small, are con,pared with the val-
ues of the mean regres sion rate (:r) beyond which 
each propellant is experime!,}tally found to be un-
conditionally stable in the L'" mode. The value 
of aIOO is used instead of a50' since previous 
developments (Section 6.2) indicate that alOO is 
the physically significant length scale in the con-
densed phase. 
Table.1. Comparison of Deduced and Experi-
mental Stability Limit 
Propellant a lOO u/ alOO r(experimental) 
cm cm/ sec 
CIT-2 0.0043 0.256 0.266 
A-13 0.01 O. 11 0.295 
CIT-3 0.0335 0.0328 0.211 
CIT-4 0.0560 0.0197 <0.142) 
As seen in Table L, the agreement for the 
CIT-2 propellant is very close. There exists an 
independent observation that strengthens the 
argument further. When the thermal depth gets 
to be smaller than the heterogeneity scale in the 
condensed phase, the steady-state linear regres-
sion rate plot is expected to reveal interesting 
characteristics. For example, surface reactions 
at the waH are likely to assume greater impor-
tance at regression rates greater than r. If they 
do, the slope (n) of the Crawford bomb data must 
undergo a considerable change, as discussedl O 
in connection with surface reactions. The 
Crawford bomb data on the CIT -2 ,propellant 
(fig. 2) shows an abrupt break at r(O. 266 cm/sec 
::=: 0.105 in/sec). Thus, the CIT-2 propellant 
seems to fit the thermal-depth picture remark-
ably well. 
The agreement for the A-13 propellant (Table 
II) may be considered reasonable, although the 
agreement suffers in comparison with the CIT-2 
data. Agreement for the CIT - 3 and CIT -4 pro-
pellants is poor. However, the abrupt break in 
the Crawford bomb data on the CIT - 3 propellant 
(fig. 2) near a mean regression rate of r = 0.08 
in/ sec ("'" 0.204 cm/ sec) is remarkably close to 
the stability limit r noted in table II. Naturally, 
this would seem to indicate the importance of the 
condensed phase details. Also, it is difficult to 
believe that the thermal-depth picture can lose its 
applicability completely, after such a success in 
explaining the CIT":2 data. A progressive increase 
in the value of the thermal diffusivity (It) with in-
creases in the material heterogeneity improves 
the agreement somewhat. But in the absence of 
accurate data on It such a hypothesis is purely 
speculative. However, the slower-burning pro-
pellants (coarse oxidizer particle propellants) 
are likely to have a lower surface temperature, 
and the It is known to decrease substantially with 
temperature, so that the postulated effects of It 
variations are not completely ad hoc. 
Another explanation is offered for the pro-
gressive deterioration in the comparisons noted 
in table II. As a rule, the low burning-rate pro-
pellants are prone to condensed-phase "cooking" 
before burning. This empirically known effect is 
supported by theoretical considerations lO also. 
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Consider a thin slice (dx in mathematical 
models) of the propellant that moves from the 
deep solid (unaffected state, ambient tempera-
ture) towards the wall (at high temper ature) at 
the propellant regression rate eigenvalue r. The 
lower the regression rate r, the longer the time 
that the propellant material spends in the high-
temperature regions near the wall; this favors 
large variations in the physical properties. Until 
accurate expe rimental data become available on 
material properties, covering a wide range of 
temperature, the above influence is difficult to 
test, but at least the discussion indicates that un-
certainties should increase with coarser oxidizer 
(lower regres sion rate) propellants. 
Finally, considering the usual uncertainties 
in such comparisons, the agreement in table II 
should not be very discouraging. 
6.4 The Amplitude of Pressure Oscillations 
* An understanding of the L instability in 
rockets should result in an acceptable explanation 
of the amplitude of pressure oscillations. It is to 
be recognized that we have in question a nonlinear 
phenomenon, since finite amplitudes are encoun-
tered in an isolated system. In the literature on 
L * instability, pres sure amplitudes are men-
tionedll only rarely. At least a few of the rea-
sons for this negligence will probably become 
obvious before the end of this section. 
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The pres sure os cillations are driven by the 
burning propellant. The fact that the amplitude 
does not grow indefinitely indicates the simul-
taneous operation of a loss mechanism. The 
maximum amplitude observed at any instant is 
a dynamically controlled parameter in a non-
stationary system, and hence the imprecise 
nature of conventional terminology like "the 
limiting amplitude" must be clearly recognized. 
Nevertheless, the amplitude of pressure oscil-
lations is a very important quantity in rocket 
design. Hence, several correlations were 
attempted to elucidate possible mechanisms 
controlling the "limiting amplitude." It is noted 
that at this stage a completely satisfactory expla-
nation has not been pos sible. This incomplete 
success is reflected in correlations that are less 
than satisfactory. 
Various correlations were attempted to bring 
coherence into the measured pressure amplitudes. 
All of the attempts, and the reasoning behind 
those, are discussed in detail in ref. 6. The 
least unsatisfactory correlation is presented here 
in fig. 14. The following are three of the pos-
sible explanations for the great difficulty encoun-
tered in pressure amplitude correlations. 
(i) The phenomena are so nonlinear that 
simple treatments are not meaningful. 
(ii) The amplitude, at least during the initial 
stages in many of the runs, is strongly controlled 
by the ignition pulse, which is a random variable. 
(iii) During many of the runs, the amplitude 
of pressure oscillations results in cyclic choking 
and unchoking of the nozzle; this could introduce 
a new factor of uncertainty. 
VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
This experimental work on L'~ instability in 
solid-propellant rocket motors has yielded a 
variety of significant information. Many of the 
observed experimental trends are completely in 
agreement with anticipations based on qualitative 
arguments and previous experimental work. 
However, some of the trends are novel. The 
following remarks constitute a general summary 
of the present findings. These remarks are 
necessarily divided into two classes regarding 
pertinence to the mode of instability (common to 
all four of the propellants) and the propellants 
themselves (compositional variations). 
Depending on the combinations of the two 
,primary variables in roc~et motor operation 
(characteristic length, L'", and the mean pres-
sure, P), three fundamentally different types of 
pressure-time histories are observed. These 
are the chuff mode, Helmholtz mode, and the 
steady mode. As a slight variation, there exists 
the pressure burst phenomenon, where the rapid-
ly growing Helmholtz oscillations result in a 
depress urization-rate (dpl dt) extinguishment of 
comb us tion. 
Of the three principal modes of L* instabil-
ity, the Helmholtz mode is the most ordered. 
It is one -dimensional in nature. It may be ex-
cited only over a narrow range of values of L~' 
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and P. Besides, even when the L':' - P combina-
tion permits the Helmholtz mode, a large ampli-
tude pressure disturbance seems to be necessary 
for its initiation. In general, the frequency of 
Helmholtz' oscillations decreases with increasing 
values of L~' for a given propellant. The ampli-
tudes of pressure oscillations during a firing are 
observed to decrease with increasing L *; how-
ever, this trend is seen to lack generality when 
a large number of varied firings are considered. 
Even through the mj.st of data-scatter associated 
with the pressure amplitudes, the ratio of cham-
ber free volume to the mean regression rate*is 
seen to be more relevant than the value of L . 
The chuff mode is far from being one-
dimensional. The nozzle is unchoked during 
most, if not all. of the chuff duration. Severe 
distortions of the propellant surface and com-
bustion over isolated regions of the s,urface are 
evident. The events behind a chuff (pressure 
spike) are random, and are interpreted only in 
a statistical sense. Back flow of ambient gases 
into the chamber is seen as a definite possibility. 
The initiation of the chuff mode apparently bears 
a strong relation to the ignition technique. Copi-
ous uses of the ignitor paste are seen at times to 
suppress the chuff mode completely. 
The "steady" mode is seen to involve an in-
trinsic "noise" level of pressure fluctuations. 
The random amplitude is seen to be nearly inde-
pendent of the propellant, generally. 
The pressure-burst phenomenon is best de-
scribed as a short-time segment of the more 
general Helmholtz mode. Preceding the (dpl dt) 
extinguishment, generally speaking, the mean 
chamber pressure gradually decreases, although 
it is not always the case. 
The stability boundary for L~' mode is para-
bolic, with dual values of mean pressure, in the 
L* range of interest. 
The coarser the oxidizer particles in a pro-
pellant, the more difficult it is to obtain data. 
The coarser oxidizer particle propellants are 
more difficult to ignite, enter the Helmholtz 
mode only with great difficulty, and are prone 
to depressurization-rate extinguishment even 
under mild conditions. As a corollary, the finer 
oxidizer particle propellants continue to burn 
even under severe ,(dpl dt) transients. 
The oxidizer particle size directly controls 
the frequency of Helmholtz oscillations. On a 
meaningful relative basis, the coarser the oxi-
dizer particles, the lower the frequency. As 
far as the particle size itself is concerned, the 
100 percent weight average point is more mean-
ingful than the familiar 50 percent weight aver-
age point. In the context of Helmholtz oscilla-
tions, the oxidizer particle size is a more im-
portant parameter than the often-used thermal 
depth (K/r) in the solid. In everyone of the 
tests conducted, the value of the parameter 
(falOO) exceeded the mean regression ra~ (r); 
that is, the important parameter (f aloo/r) was 
~ found to have a value less than unity. 
Several of the observed effects (normalized 
frequency, high-pressure stability lim.it, etc.) do 
not vary m.onotonically with the oxidizer particle 
size. For exam.ple, the frequency variable 
f aJOOIr") increases in the following order of the 
oXldizer particle size: 39.5, 11, 350, 175. 
When the oxidizer particle size is very fine, 
the behavior is different from. the general trends, 
even qualitatively. This is am.ply dem.onstrated 
by the data on the CIT -2 (11\.!.) propellant. 
(i) The frequency of Helm.holtz oscillations 
is alm.ost independe1¢t of, and increases slightly 
with, the value of L'" (decreases m.arkedly for 
the other three propellants). 
(ii) The frequency is alm.ost independent of 
the mean regression rate (generally increases, 
rather strongly, for the other three propellants), 
(iii) The pressure oscillations during the 
Helmholtz m.ode are distorted, i. e., possess 
higher harmonics to a significant degree (almost 
sym.metrical, if not sinusoidal for the other 
three propellants). 
(iv) The noise-level pressure am.plitude is 
practically indiscernible (approxim.ately 1 - 2 psi 
for the other three propellants). 
(v) The amplitudes of the pressure oscil-
lations during the Helmholtz £lode correlate 
very well with the value of L'" (poor correlation 
with L~'f'or the other three propellants). 
(vi) The high pressure lim.it for uncondi-
tional stability matches excellently with the con-
cept of thermal depth/heterogeneity in the pro-
pellant m.aterial (fair to poor agreement for the 
other three propellants). 
Throughout the present study, the importance 
of condensed phase details (exemplified by the 
oxidizer particle size, characteristic thermal 
depth in the solid, ... ) is felt in various different 
forms. These range from the ease of ignition 
to observed pressure am.plitudes, resistance 
against (dp/ dt) extinguishment to correlations 
of frequency. In general, the more homogeneous 
the solid, the m.ore readily does the propellant 
exhibit instability. This general observation is 
consistent with the feeling that the important role 
of the condensed phase, in acting like a heat res-
ervoir through the c. t;, T term, is very effective 
if the solid is homogeneous. Also, attempts to 
increase the mechanical strength of propellants 
by adding ingredients that promote a bond be-
tween the oxidizer crystals and the binder (there-
by increasing the homogeneity of the solid) have 
resulted in marked increases in the instability 
behavior. Those experim.ents will be reported 
separately; here, it suffices to note the satis-
factory trend in agreement with the observations 
on the present propellants. 
To summarize, the oxidizer particle size in 
the propellant is revealed as an imp,2rtant param-
eter that has strong influences on L'" -instability 
behavior. 
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